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On the basis of the development history (from 1977 to 2011) of the Department 
of Chinese of Xiamen University, this paper tries to rebuild the historical appearance 
and combine the success and failure during the course construction of the department. 
Hereby, not only getting knowledge from the history of the department but also 
provide some advice to the future discipline construction and academic continuation 
for other different subjects. 
This paper can be divided into five parts: 
Chapter one,1977-1984.This time was a resuscitating period for the Department 
of Chinese after the Cultural Revolution, which began to reconstruct the discipline 
and academic work. Also, the department restarted to recruit the students as soon as 
the College Entrance Exam policy had been carried out by the government, so was 
the same with the post-graduate education. Besides that, the academic and literary 
activities was extremely active, setting a very good ambience for the future 
development of the department. 
Chapter two,1984-1990.I would say that this was a thriving time for the 
Department of Chinese,a golden age for its development during the whole 
history.With the coming era of reforming and opening up policy,the department 
implemented a series of educational reform activities,using various ways to set up 
discipline rules,leading to the growth of comprehensive and complete discipline 
system. At the same time, the department also made a great move on the academic 
field, demonstrating the profound strength and distinctive features of the department. 
Chapter three, 1990-2000.Confronting with the challenge of market economy in 
the 1990s, the department adapted to the new environment quickly and grasped the 
good opportunities for the future development. Based on the excellent traditional 
teaching, the department adopted social education and international cooperation as 
the good ways to face the different situation, the recruitment of the new faculty also 
enriching the live of the department; such steps have opened a broad academic vision 
for it. 
Chapter four,2000-2011.In the 21st century,the Department of Chinese has 
grown up as an innovative and flourishing department in Xiamen University,which 
has reflected in varied aspects,including the development of different disciplines,the 















combination of theory and practices to train students,making unprecedented progress 
in the history. 
To conclude,based on the discussion above,after the Culture Revolution,with 
the continuing effort made by the whole faculty in the Department of Chinese,who 
not only have made a great achievement in their own study field,but also cultivated 
many excellent students for the society,the department has made a great contribution 
to the country. 
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出席全国科学大会，他本人也于 1978 年春节回老家探亲。 
三是纠正和处理历史遗留问题。首先是纠正错划右派等问题。在 1957 年的
反右斗争中，中文系徐元度、李拓之、戴锡璋等老教授无端受到冲击；系主任郑




                                                        
① 厦门大学校史第二卷,[M],厦门大学出版社,2006,第 197 页. 























































第三节  恢复高考与 77、78 级 
一、恢复高考 








来自全国 18 个省市，分别录取在文、理科 10 个系 23 个专业
①
。中文系招生 95
名，厦门大学中文系 7701 群体也由此而生。1978 年 10 月初，学校 10 个系又招
收 78 级新生 1197 名，其中中文系招生 90 名，此为厦大中文系的 7801 群体。 
二、中文系 77、78 级 
1、身份迥异 
1978 年 2 月初，全国恢复高考招生制度后的第一批中文系新生 95 名进校；
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